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From the author of the multimillion-copy bestseller The Face on the Milk Carton comes a riveting
thriller about two sisters—one accused of murder, the other desperate to prove her sister’s
innocence . . . even as she begins to doubt it herself. Shortly after the Allerdons arrive at their
cozy family cottage on the river, Lander meets and is smitten with a handsome young man, and
they begin to date. But Miranda has a bad feeling about her perfect sister’s new boyfriend. And
when the cops come knocking on her family’s front door, Miranda can’t help feeling that Lander’s
boyfriend has something to do with it.The police tell Miranda and her family that Lander has
been arrested. But Miranda doubts the supposedly solid evidence they say they have against
her sister and decides to dig deeper. There’s only one problem: the more she learns, the more
she wonders why everything keeps pointing to Lander’s guilt. “No one writes suspense like
Cooney. . . . Haunting, harrowing, and hard to put down.” —Kirkus Reviews“Cooney has hit it out
of the ballpark yet again. A must-read.” —VOYA “Jangling suspense juxtaposed with cozy details.
An enticing balance between intimacy and cool detachment.” —Publishers Weekly, Starred
Review “Full of twists and turns . . . has all the elements that keep young mystery lovers coming
back for more.” —SLJ“[A] cleverly plotted novel rooted in suspense. . . . Fully satisfying.” —
Booklist

"Jangling suspense juxtaposed with cozy details of family life keeps thriller master Cooney’s
latest zooming along." — Publishers Weekly, Starred Review"Cleverly plotted . . . rooted in
suspense . . . fully satisfying. Mystery fans will be delighted."— Booklist"Full of twists and
turns . . . has all the elements that keep young mystery lovers coming back for more."— School
Library Journal"No one writes suspense like Cooney. Haunting, harrowing . . . hard to put
down."— Kirkus Reviews"Cooney has hit it out of the ballpark yet again. A must read . . ."—
VOYAAbout the AuthorCAROLINE B. COONEY is the author of the Janie series, which includes
the bestselling The Face on the Milk Carton. She has also written Code Orange and Diamonds
in the Shadow, as well as hundreds of other mystery and thriller novels.Visit Caroline at
carolinebcooneybooks.com and follow her on Facebook and Pinterest.Excerpt. © Reprinted by
permission. All rights reserved.At first the police are casual.She too is casual. Puzzled, but not
worried.The questions become more intense.The questions frighten her.Where are the police
going with this? They are not giving her time to think. Her tongue is dry and tastes of metal. Her
hands are damp. Her breath is ragged.They’re asking her about the boat. About the ownership of
the boat. About the river. About the woods.It’s difficult to swallow. Her voice rises in pitch. The
police seem pleased by her fear.They have found the gun. They are holding it in a handkerchief.
The crisp white cotton hangs down and the small dark weapon is thrust into her face for
identification.They are standing too close to her, but she cannot back away. There is nowhere to



go.“Yes, but it was just target practice,” she says. She looks into the woods beyond the police
officers. The towering trees are thick with vines and undergrowth, noisy with the clamor of
insects. The heat of the day is crushing. Does she really prance into those woods? Hold a real
gun and shoot a real bullet?She is blinded by the horror of what they are saying now.She stares
at the gun. It is small and stubby. It will have her fingerprints on it. Her palm print.“That’s
impossible,” she whispers.It is not impossible that a gun could kill. It is not impossible that the
police have found a body. The impossible part is that she has anything to do with it.“Red
bandanna,”she explains, gulping air into her lungs. “We tied it to a tree. For target practice.”She
has never touched a gun before. She is anti-gun. She believes that people who own and use
guns are sick and must be controlled. She would never live in one of those states where people
shoot for the fun of shooting. Only people in the army should use guns and even then, they
should only be peace-keepers.But there she was, a few hours ago: giggling, happy, flirting, going
along with the idea. Using the gun herself.They want to know more about him.She gives them
his name and is frightened by how little else she knows. How few facts she can come up with.
This is impossible. Of course she knows something about him.They feel the same. Of course
you know.She shakes her head. It does something to her body. Now she’s shaking all over.They
want her to come with them. She cannot seem to coordinate her feet. They pull at her to get her
going. She is horrified by their hands on her. She draws her elbows in and hunches down. Her
teeth are chattering.She wants to see the dead person, but they won’t let her. It’s a crime scene,
they explain. They imply that she has already seen it.No! she thinks. There was no one there. It
didn’t happen.The police stare at her. Their eyes glitter. She is a fawn surrounded by wolves.She
and the police walk up a path. She has not noticed the path until now. The salt marsh is on her
right, the reeds taller than she is. Impenetrable. Quivery in the wind. The woods are on the left.
The ground is low-lying and often flooded, so debris piles up against the tree trunks.She can
barely find a place to put her feet, never mind her thoughts.This cannot be happening.She is a
good person. A moral person. A successful person.Someone in the woods is dead by gunshot?
They must be wrong about that.There was nobody there, she tells herself. I didn’t shoot
anybody.They have reached a road. She is surprised to find pavement so close. Coming by
water, the place seemed so remote. She doesn’t recognize the road, which is confusing,
because she is a local. It must be someone’s driveway. But she sees no house. Instead she sees
a police car. Parked behind it are two more police cars.They open the back door of the cruiser.
The back is where prisoners go. They are opening that door for her. She stops walking. She tries
to grip the soil with the bottoms of her sneakers.The female officer asks what is in the pocket of
her Bermuda shorts. “Is it a weapon? Anything sharp?”It is her cell phone, of course. They do not
let her pull it out. They take it.Her hand actually aches for the weight and texture of that little
rectangle. The cell phone is her best friend. It never lets her down.Now it is evidence.She has
not agreed to this. She will be lost without her phone. She must have it back. She reaches to
retrieve it, and they glare at her as if she is overstepping the bounds, to want her own cell phone
in her own hand.They tell her to get into the back of the police car.Rarely in her life has she even



been nervous. Now fear owns her, like a dog holding a duck in its teeth. She shoves at the fear,
but it is a police officer she is hitting. They take her arm. Not roughly, but as if it is theirs. She tries
to pull free. They’re too strong.They shout at her to calm down and behave.No!Nothing will make
her get into that police car. This is not her life! This is not--They grip her shoulders and elbows.
They pull her arms behind her.They are going to put handcuffs on her wrists.She doubles over,
drags them down, tries to head butt them.They are shouting in her ear, deafening her, trying to
knee her into the car.She is screaming, kicking. She would bite them if she could.“Stop it!” they
yell at her.She is an animal. Intelligence, knowledge and poise are gone. She who dislikes
bracelets, can’t stand the jangle, is irritated by how they slide up, slide down--she now has
bracelets that cannot be removed.They tell her to be good; to cooperate. Act your age, they say,
as if she is having a tantrum in kindergarten.She fights so hard it takes four of them to trap her in
the backseat of the police car, and before they are done, they have also fastened her ankles
together with a padded Velcro strip, like a massive Band-Aid.They close the door.The brutal
metallic slam shuts her up. She stops screaming. She doesn’t look left or right, up or down. She
freezes, hoping it will all go away, like a shadow in the night.I won’t cry, she tells herself.But she
does.The tears stream down her face. She has no tissue. She can’t even use her short sleeve
because of the way her wrists are fastened.There is so much horror in her mind that she can’t
arrange it; can’t assess it. Pieces of nightmare fly in her face like the wings of vultures; like
carrion birds eager to chew on her flesh.Who is dead?Why do they think I did it?Are they right?
What if they are right?Am I a killer?Read more
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gary ormand, “Four Stars. Enjoyed the book. A good mystery.”

Megan, “Almost done reading this book love it so far if I could buy 100 of .... Almost done reading
this book love it so far if I could buy 100 of this book I would because its such a great book , the
book came in a flash.”

Billie, “Five Stars. Great author!”

Mary L., “Five Stars. Received as described and in timely manner”

Teen Reads, “For fans of Cooney’s work or those who enjoy a fast-paced and dangerous novel,
NO SUCH PERSON is the perfect summer read.. Caroline B. Cooney, the author of the
bestseller THE FACE ON THE MILK CARTON, introduces NO SUCH PERSON, a new mystery
thriller for young adults.Every summer, the Allerdon family heads to their rustic cottage on the
river for a break from the hectic and busy city life they normally lead. However, much to the
dismay of 15-year-old Miranda and her parents, Lander --- Miranda’s older sister who is about to
start medical school --- finds herself locked in a jail cell, accused of murder. Even after Miranda
swears to Lander that she saw the handsome boater Lander fancies, Jason Firenza, try to kill his
water-skiing friend, Lander falls in love with him anyway. A week later, Jason’s friend, Denny, is
found dead in the woods from a gunshot wound, with Lander holding the gun. Jason is revealed
to be part of a drug ring, and the police believe Lander was a part of Jason’s plan to murder
Denny in the first place. After years of peaceful summers on the river, Lander’s ordeal changes
the lives of the entire Allerdon family forever. Now they can never un-see the web of deceit that
surrounds their once idyllic neighborhood.Once again, Caroline B. Cooney produces a
fascinating and spine-chilling novel in NO SUCH PERSON. The readers who are anxiously
following Miranda and Lander’s race against the clock to discover the secrets surrounding
Denny’s murder are forced to question if they actually know who their harmless neighbors really
are. The use of a dual perspective narrative that Cooney crafts from both the thoughts of
Miranda and Lander allows the reader to consider multiple sides of the case, as Miranda
desperately tries to prove her sister innocent while Lander struggles to comprehend the terms of
her imprisonment. The way Cooney develops the psychological mindsets of the sisters is
unique, and helps the make the characters seem more realistic. For fans of Cooney’s work or
those who enjoy a fast-paced and dangerous novel, NO SUCH PERSON is the perfect summer
read. For many, Cooney’s novels represent their childhood, and this novel will continue to
introduce a new generation of young readers to the genre of mystery.Reviewed by Janine C.,
Teen Board Member”

YankeeLaker, “Great read - quick, easy, enticing, pulls you right in.. I really liked this. A quick



read, but grabs you and pulls you in. I think young adults might be slightly put-off by some
elements that seem to disconnect wrt technology...and the 15 yo protagonist has a tendency to
think like a 45 yo...but the story is great, the writing is great. Definitely worth the read.”

Mas, “Amazing. This book had my heart racing the whole time. I was so relieved of the outcome,
although this book may be a bit gruesome at times.”

The book by Caroline B. Cooney has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 50 people have provided feedback.
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